Automation

LiveBoard Products Family
The ultimate playout family for your live graphics, designed
to fit your budget and your creativity. Real, unsurpassed
features can have affordable prices.
LiveBoard Light Edition: the best cost effective graphics playout.
LiveBoard LE welcomes you with a friendly interface: each setting is easily
accessible. Everything you do is lightning fast. Manage your graphics on infinite
levels and create new layouts including audio or video clips and graphics in the
most popular formats, including QT, AVI, MPEG.

LiveBoard: advanced results in a new way. Express yourself.
Turn your creativity into brilliant live graphics. Add motion templates, crawls,
texts, pictures, video, audio, logic, data and more. They’ll blend together the
way YOU want.
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Template Editors Support
MediaPlug™ Plugins
Advanced Scripting Language
Play graphics templates
Basic TCP/IP Protocol (LBC)
Adv. TCP/IP Protocol (SCG)
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Layers available
Available as StandAlone

LiveBoard SCG: you’ve got the power. Designed to be integrated.
Thanks to a simple TCP/IP remote protocol, any video playout system or even
the most advanced NCS can be integrated in a matter of hours. The SDK is here.
Free. The power of LiveBoard matches any professional OEM need.
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MOS Graphics Workflow
Plug ClassX Graphics into your NCS workflow with one of
the most complete and flexible MOS implementations on
the market.
Full ActiveX™ support
Created with ease in mind, ClassX MOS implementation provides full ActiveX™
support so that users can browse, preview and edit templates in TRUE realtime,
with the actual resolution.

Prepared to produce Graphics. We’re here to serve.
A dedicated Graphics Server will provide graphics templates, previews and
editing facilities to many users at the same time. You save money and time while
boosting productivity.
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ActiveX Plugin
The fastest GateWay to graphics perfection.
ClassX MOS GateWay offers more that you can imagine. The same Gateway will
handle multiple channels, always giving you the accurate control of the situation. Even more, operators can trigger graphics both automatically and manually. The user-interface is straightforward and gives you the ability to check

